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Of the second claim of this patent, it is enough to say that it
is for substantially the same elements as the first claim, with: the
added elements of "the bar, 0', rigidly secured to said bar, 0, and
projecting rearwardly therefrom, the seat mounted on said bar, 0',
and a fastening for securing the same at different points on the
bar," and that, if the first claim is valid, the second is also valid.
The claims in suit of the second Rhodes patent are as follows:
"(3) In a grain drill, the combination, with the front frame and the rear

frames hinged thereto, of the seat beam pivoted to the seed box on the pivot
of the rear frames, substantially as shown and described. (4) In a grain
drill, the combination, with the front frame and the rear frames hinged
thereto, of the seat beam pivoted on the pivot of the rear frames, and the
rigid seat support' connected to the seat beam near its rear end and to the
rear frames, substantially as described."

The object of the construction described in thel!le claims is to
avoid the racking of the machine and the oscillating of the driver's
seat, caused by the rising and falling of the rear frames in passing
over irregularities of the ground when the front end of. the seat
beam and the front ends of the rear frames are not pivoted on the
same line. Of these claims it is enough to say that they are no-
where anticipated by the prior art as shown, and, While the inven-
tion·may be a narrow one, I am not prepared to say that it does not
involve patentable novelty. I therefore conclude that the patents
are valid, and that the claims in suit in each of these patents are
valid claims for the combinations therein described.
The question of infringement may be bri.efly disposed of. The

machine of the defendant contains every element of the claims of
the first Rhodes patent, combined together in the same way, and
operating in the same manner. As to the second patent, defend-
ant's machine has the front end of the seat beam, and the front
ends of the rear frames pivoted on substantially the same pivotal
line. A decree may therefore be entered in favor of the com-
plainant upon both claims of patent No. 355,716 and upon the third
and fourth claims of patent No. 400,947, with costs.

LAWTHER v. HAMILTON et al.
(Circuit Court. E. D. Wisconsin. July 12, 1892.)

1. PATENTS-DAMAGES FOR INFRINGEMENT.
An infringer caunot escape liability for actual profits made, on the

ground that his superior skill and scientific methods in conducting the
business enabled him to rej;lp greater profits than others would have done
by the infringement.

S. SAME-TEST OF COMPARISON.
The essence of complainant's ,invention consisted in the thorough crush-

ing of the seed without grinding, by mUlIers, before it was pressed,
to obtain the oU. The defeJ;ldants, after they were enjoined, continued to
thorougWy crush ithe seed as before, but in addition put it under a small
set of mulIers, which had little, if any, appreciable etrect; and in this
way managed to produce the Bame high yield as the complainoot's
process. The master adopted this SUbsequent practiN as a test of COlll-
parison. Held, that the adoption of this test was error.
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Thi'f! suit was brought for infringe-
ment of letters patent No. 16S,164, dated ,September 28, 1875, for a
new process in producing oil ,from ,oleaginous seeds. This court

the
i
\)iIl" for want 'Of, equity (21, 811)" holding the

patent Invalid. On appeal tlie,supreme court reversed the decree
(124U. S.l, 8 Sup.Gt342), holding that the patentwas valid, that the
<,fefEmdants lU)jd infringed, and ,that the complainant was entitled to
an' in:juncrlo'Il. ", An: interlocutory decree was accordingly entered
by thiscourt','and the cause was referred to Mr. Hugh Ryan, as
master,. to the proofs, and'report the profits, savings, and ad-
vantages which- had accrued to the defendants from their unlawful
use of the patented process. The complainant made no claim for
damages.
H was admitted 'before the master that during the period of

undisvuted infringement' the ,defendlints treated 600,000 bushels of
ftaxseed;and receiYed for the oil extracted therefrom 45 cents per
ga,l1on, or, 6 'claims'that by the
useofJ;lis process ttiedefendants obtained an increased yield of at
least ;jiVpounds of oil per ,bushel of seed treated, making a total
ga:inof 1,200,000 pounds whiCh, at 6 cents a pound, amounts to
$72,000. The oldprdcess consisted in crushing the seed between

rollers (two or more ,pairs), passing the crUshed seed
'lIDder muller stones" where it was ground, moistened, and mixed,
ahd subjecting the mass to pressure. Lawther discovered that
by dispen'sing with themuUer st«:mes he was able to obtain more oil
and a better cake; His inYent!()n, as defined by the"supreme court,
consisted in discarding the muller stones, and passing the crushed
seed directly into a mixing machine, to be stirred, moistened, and
heated by jets of steam or water, and then transferring the mass
to presses for the expressi6nof the oil by hydraulic or other power.
He no ne;w machill!'fry in his proc;ess, but simply dis-
pensed willi one step in the old and well-known treatment of the

The single of the patent reads:
'<, r "Tlle" process of <lrus);J,ing oleaw:nous seeds-, and e,xtracting the oil there-
f':(f,WU, consisting of the following successive stel:'s" viz. tlle. crushing of the
seeds under pressure, the moistening of the seeds by 'dil'ect subjection to
steam, and the expression of the oil from the seed by suitable pres-

as and for the purpose forth." ,
" 'It appears from the testimony, that while using the complainant's

an increased yield of about 5 pounds
-of oil to bushetJ;Ilore than they had extracted under the old
process, and cake containing 2.87 pounds less of oil. Other tnills
'obtained about 19 pounds of oil to the bushel while using the com-
plainant's process,-an increase of about 2 pounds to the bushel of
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seed treated,-and cake containing 2 pounds less of oil. The wit·
nesses do not agree as to the increased yield due to the patented
process, but, from all the testimony, I think it conservative to say
that by its use the defendants obtained an increase of at least Ii
pounds of oil per bushel from the 600,000 bushels treated, making
a total of 900,000 pounds, which, at 6 cents per pound, amounts to
$54,000. This amount, less $11,000 deducted for the diminished
value of the oil cake, leaves due to the complainant $43,000.
The following are the master's conclusions:
"First That it has not been proven upon this accounting that the use of

the Lawther process in suit has been or is productive of any increased yield
of oil or other profits, savings, 'or advantages over that derived from the use
of the old or Callahan process. Second. That the evidence shows that the
yield of oil produced from oleaginous seeds has been increased during the
past ten dr fifteen years somewhere from one to two and one-half pounds
per bushel, and that such increase has been due in part to the improvement
in the quality of seed during that period, in part to the greater attention
paid to the details of the business, and the greater efforts made, owing to
the diminished price of oil cake, to extract from the seed' the greatest pos-
sible amount of oil, and in very large part to the adoption of improved ma-
chinery for the perfect crushing and gradUal reduction of the seed, among
which last·named improvements the chief is the complainant's 'five·high stack
of rolls,' so called. Third. That the increased yield of oil obtained by de-
fendants during the period of their infringement over that derived by them
from the Callahan process,. proper, was due to the causes set forth in the
last paragraph, coupled with the unusually scientific and able management
of the business by the late General Hamilton, one of the defendants. lrourth.
That the complainant in this action has wholly failed to prove that the de-
fendants have received or made, or that there have arisen or accrued to them.
any profits, savings, or advantages from the infringement of said last patent,
No. 168,164, dated September 28, 1875, to the complainant Fifth. That the
complainant is entitled to a decree for nominal profits only."

The master was largely influenced by the fact, as he found it, that
the increased yield which the defendants obtained was chiefly due
to the thorough crushing of the seed under pressure of the stack
of five-high rolls. This crushing was one step in the complainant's
process. It was a mistake to hold that, because the seed was
thoroughly crushed between the stack of five-high rolls, the increaEed
yield was due to the crushing instrumentality, and not to the
patented process. The first step in the complainant's process is
the crushing or disintegrating of the seed evenly and sufficiently
between powerful rollers. The master seems to have lost sight of
the construction given to the patent by the supreme court. In
the master's opinion, increased yield was due in part to the im-
proved quality of the seed treated by the defendants, but the cake
which theY produced under the patented process contained 2.87
pounds of oil less per b,ushel than the cake produced by them nnder
the old process. This fact seems to have escaped the master's notice.
Another reason for finding that the increased yield was not due to
the use of the patented process was that during the months of
disputed infringement, just prior to the period of admitting infringe-
ment, the defendants obtained an increased yield of oil by using two
sets of chilled steel rolls for crushing the seed, a steam spraying
device for moistening it, and muller stones, as the,)' had been used
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before. Thecomplaihant that the mulIers were used dur-
ing this period.' It''is"plain that if they were used it was more to
mix than to grj'nd,or crush the seed. The chilled rolls fully crushed
the seed, and the increased yield was due to that, rather than the
mulIers. ThisiWas the first step in the patented process. The
complainant demonstrated the importance of thoroughly crushing
the seed by roller pressure, and the injurious effect of grinding the
hulls undermuUer ,stones. His process was generally.adopted.
The master should have compared the result of the complainant's

with the, obtained prior to the in",ention. Before
importance of thorough crushing, the

defendants obtained. only about .15. pounds of oil to the bushel of
stled'treated.
• master finding thafafter the service of the injune-
tum the defendants ,crushed their seed by pressure under the
stack of five-high rolls, then passed it under a set of muller stones,
and(1)tained a yield of oil per bushel equal to the yield obtained by
tJie':l¥ie of the complaitil\nt's procel;ls... These mulIerS were only about
three feet in diameter, and they round about three times
on the crushed seed. Gen. Hamilton ,himself testified that they did
ndtgrind the hulls. .The essence of the complainant's invention

in the thorough crushing of the seed, without grinding it,
before it is pressed, and that is what the defendants did after the
servioe of the injunction. They crushed the seed as they did during
the period of undisputed The m\lnner in which the
small mulIers, not .t4e old ones, were used, had little, if any,
apprepiable '. effect. They certainly did not grind the seed into a
mealy condition. It was error to adopt this test of comparison.

master also ascribed the increased yield, in part, to Gen.
HaIl1iltoJl's superior skill and scientific management, rather than to
the' patented process. It does not appear from the evidence that he
did· n:ot exercise the same skill and intelligence when manufactur-
ing the old process; and it is significant, in this connection,
that. other mills using the patented process showed substantially
the same result as did the defendants'. An infringer cannot be
heard to say that his superior skill and intelligence enabled him to
realize profits by his infringement which a person of less skill might
not haye realized. He is liable fol' all profits he has made by the
illegal appropriation of another's invention. The patentee cannot

more than actual profits because the exercise of skill would
have enabled the infringer to realize better results, nor can the latter
avoid '. paying actual profits on the ground that they would have
been less, had he not been skillful. Exceptions to the report sus-
tained, and decree for the complainant for $43,000.
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EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. et aL v. BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO.et at
(Circuit Court, N. D. Ohio, E. D.)

No. 5,142.
1. PATENT SUITS-PREUMINARY INJUNCTION-EsTOPPEL.

A patentee, under a misapprehension of the law, secured from the pat-
ent office a correction limiting the life of his patent, and was afterwards
held to be thereby estopped, as against certain alleged infringers, to deny
the validity of the limitation. Held, on motion for a preliminary injunc-
tion, that certain other persons associated with him In the ownership of
rights under the patent were also estopped, in the absence of an affirma-
tive showing that they were ignorant of his acts In procuring the lim-
itation.

.. SAME.
The fact that the patentee and his associates transferred their rights

under the patent to a corporation of which they were the sole stockhold-
ers did not affect the operation of the estoppel.

8. SAMIll-DISCRETION OF COURT-RIGHT OF ApPEAl,.
When the court is clearly convinced that complainants are not entitled

to an injunction, it w11I not, except by consent of the parties, aIlow the
injunction to issue, merely upon the suggestion that defendants are en-
titled to an appeal from such an order, whereas complainants cannot
appeal from an order denying an injunction.
This was a suit by the Edison Electric Light Company and the

Edison General Electric Company against the Buckeye Electric Com-
pany and others to restrain the alleged infringement of letters pat-
ent No. 223,898, issued January 27,1880, to Thomas A. Edison, for an
incandescent electric lamp. A preliminary injunction was hereto-
fore dissolved by the court (59 Fed. 691), but a motion for a pre-
liminary injunction has again been made, supported by additional
affidavits.

RICKS, District Judge. This case comes again before the court
upon a motion for a preliminary injunction. Since the former mo-
tion for a dissolution of the injunction allowed in 1893 was passed
upon, the plaintiffs have filed additional affidavits in support of the
pending motion. Though this motion asks for the order without
assigning any reasons, the affidavits disclose new facts which were
not brought before the court on the previous application; and,
though the plaintiffs did not desire to confine their application to the
new facts thus presented, the court sees no reason why, upon this
motion, the case should be again considered upon the matters so
fully heard, considered, and decided in the opinion heretofore filed.
I shall therefore consider only the question as to whether the new
facts entitle the plaintiffs to a preliminary injunction. In granting
the defendants' motion to dissolve the injunction then in force, the
court found that there had been such acts on the part of the
in their application to the patent office to limit the duration of the
Edison patent, and in the proceedings connected therewith, and sub-
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